
 

New Website Launch! 
We hope you will visit our new website at: 

www.lancashiredental.co.uk 

The website will be regularly updated and we hope you 

will find it a useful source of information.  

 

 
 

You can now see a hygienist, without first needing an appointment from a dentist.  

They will clean and polish your teeth and help you return your mouth to sparkling 
health. Any areas of the mouth that the hygienist is concerned about, they can refer you 
to one of our dentists.  

We think this is a revolution for the public as a lot more people will now get their teeth 
checked more  regularly. In the past some people would not visit the dentist due to 
cost. Now we have reduced the cost of getting your teeth cleaned and helping the 
gums return to health.  

Call to book your Hygienist Appointment on the practice numbers shown above. 

to have a Healthy  Mouth  
Easier 

Ewood House Dental Surgery 

204-206 Bolton Road 
Blackburn, Lancashire 

BB2 4HU 

01254 51579 

The Dental Centre 

85-91 Accrington Road 

Blackburn, Lancashire 

BB1 2AF  

01254 261730 

Albert House Dental Surgery 

15 Albert Road 

Colne, Lancashire  

BB8 0RY  

01282 863830 

Summer 

Brings 

Smiles 

Make Your Smile Stand Out With                 

Teeth Whitening  

Get your teeth whitened in time for Summer in 

three to four weeks for 30 mins to an hour a day! 

We offer Day white & Night white gels for teeth          

whitening at home for our patients.  Night White is 

great for patients who don’t mind sleeping with the 

whitening trays in place.  Day White is ideal for those 

who are uncomfortable with over night tray wear. 

Only  

£283 

Contact your Practice to make an appointment 

Implant Consultation Fee only £125. Book yours now. 



Dentistry doesn’t have to be          

expensive. If you follow a  preventive 

approach to your oral health, you are unlikely to 

need unexpected and potentially costly treatment in 

the future.  We want to help our patients budget for 

their private  dental care which is why we offer    

payment plans such as Denplan Essentials.    

Denplan Essentials 

 

Our Denplan Essentials plan allows you to spread 

the cost of your regular mouth health checks, and 

your hygienist visits over a year.   It includes: 

• Check ups (up to contract maximum) 

• Scaling, polishing and other hygiene      
treatments (up to contract maximum) 

• Preventative dental advice 

• Dental x-rays 

This can save you pounds on paying separately 

for these treatments.   

Also included is Oral Cancer cover, Worldwide   

Dental Emergency cover and Dental Accident   

cover.  PLUS you get a 15% discount on the cost of  

other dental care you receive with us.  

There are different bands of payments and your 

dentist will assess which band you fall into. 
 

To find out more about our Denplan Schemes 

contact your practice. 

Keeping  
Smiling! 

We have some lovely 
reviews from our      
customers about      
Lancashire Dental 
Thank you.  

We are trying to build our online  reviews. Please can we ask 
you to pop a short review on Google or Facebook about your 
experience.  

Two ways to leave Google Review:  
1.Type the following into Google Search Bar 

EWOOD  — https://goo.gl/28xzPF 
COLNE   — https://goo.gl/xlnn6t 
ACCRINGTON RD — https://goo.gl/zaUkZA 
 

2.Scan QR code here on your smart phone. Note: 
you must download a Free QR code reader from the App Store.  

 

 

We Value 
Your Feedback 

Are tooth friendly Easter treats possible? Chocolate and 

sweets in moderation followed by good oral hygiene are 

perfectly fine.  As we know our kids (and adults) don’t 

always follow moderation, especially around  Easter time.  

The following are some alternatives to give to children 

(and adults) in place of harmful sugary treats: 

Tips for Taking Care of Your 
Children’s Teeth Over Easter 

  Trade a chocolate bunny for a stuffed one. Who wouldn’t 
love a new friend to cuddle?  
 

  Parents should avoid gummy, sticky and hard sweets, instead 
selecting treats that are easier to brush away and gentle to 
dental work, such as braces. Sticky sweets can uproot fillings 
and the sugar tends to stay on the teeth. 
 

  Give your child a nutritious meal or snack prior to digging 
into to their Easter treats to avoid over indulgence. 
 

  Use brightly coloured plastic eggs that open up (you can buy 
them from craft shops like HobbyCraft) and place coins and 
small toys inside each egg. 
 

  Give your child a glass of water after eating chocolate. This 
will help to produce salvia in the mouth, which will help to 
rinse away any plaque, bacteria and debris.  
 

 Remind the kids that Easter bunny loves carrots. A bundle of 
fresh carrots or pre-cut carrot sticks wrapped in a decorative 
bag can be part of an Easter basket. Parents can also hide    
carrots along with chocolate eggs as part of the Easter egg hunt 
if you don’t want to overload them with too much chocolate. 

 

 
Lancashire Dental Opening Hours: 

Monday to Friday   9:00 am – 5:30 pm 
Saturday:            9.00am – 12.30pm  

NOTE           

We are closed 

on             

Good Friday &    

Easter        

Monday. 

Ewood House Albert House, Colne Accrington Rd 

MBVTDentalSurgeries @LancsDental Follow us on social media… 


